“Denizen” creature terrorizes small town.
March 24, 2008 -- J.A. Steel’s latest feature film, “Denizen” is set to descend on
Muskogee, Oklahoma within the month. Shooting for Steel’s third feature is slated to begin
production on April 24, 2008. The plot line is simple. Peace gets shattered in a small town,
when suddenly a mysterious creature starts to leave a bloody trail. The last hope for the
residents to fight the terror and prevent the destruction by military forces rests on the
courage and the resourcefulness of a small group of scientists. But Steel’s films are
usually anything but simple.
“Denizen” will feature some underwater camera work by Steel, as well as scuba diving,
fight scenes, and yet more aerial sequences. “I’m excited.” Steel commented. “Year before
last, I filmed “Salvation” entirely in Muskogee and Ft. Gibson. It’s due out on video in July.
It’s nice to have a follow-up movie that’s a cross between “The Third Society” and my last
one.” The underwater scuba scenes will be shot at Lake Tenkiller on an actual sunken
town beneath the lake.
Steel herself is no stranger to scuba diving, producing the award winning documentary
pilot “Dive the Deep Blue”. Aqualung International and Riffe spearguns have added their
names to the credits as product sponsors. Steel grins, “Guns underwater. It doesn’t get
any better than this.” Steel always smiles when talking about any type of gun. Most of
Steel’s personal scuba diving gear is already made by Aqualung. “I use Aqualung’s
Legend for both my tech diving and recreational diving. I love their gear.” Steel is a Cave
Diver and has woven a bit of cave diving lore into the “Denizen” plot.
A comic is also in the works for “Denizen” as Steel’s Warrior Entertainment has partnered
with Lawrence White’s White Eye Comics to bring the real world action characters to print.
“Denizen” will star Julie Corgill-Lisandro (Cheerleader Massacre), Glen Jensen
(Fingerprints, Soul's Midnight), Ben Bayless and Jody Mullins with a special guest
appearance by Tiffany Shepis (Nightmare Man, Abominable).
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